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THURSDAY
TELEVISION :
CONFRONTINGTHEINEVITABLE

TELEVISION IN SEARCH OF ITSELF
THEi95p5
Was television to become merely'rllus-
trated radio. motion pictures on a more
intimate scale, or something distinctly
new? Clipsfrom programs as varied as
Pete Hunter: Private Eye, YourShow Of
Showsand YouAre Therereftact TV's
process of self~discovery during the for-
mative years afterWWI I .
Curated by Robert Rosen

BRITAIN'S CHANNEL FOUR :
TH E STORY50 FAR
In its first two seasons Channel Four
helped make possible a numberofmajor
independent productions Hasit sound
its audience, a newlanguage . a different
style? WIII it continue creating an opera
ended aesthetic environment? Over
20 programexcerpts suggest some
answers.
Curated by Jahn Wyver

TRADITIONAL FORM :
NON-TRADITIONAL CONTENT
The Arts Magazineformat Is television's
frame for cdntempora ry art. Three pro-
grams from three countries :
There IsA Videocassette ir, The Soup :
Belgian Television's IBRT) look at

Europe and Rmerica's video avanb
garde. ALTER IMAGE: selections from
Channel Four's weekly alternative art
magazine series . featuring Sankai Juku,
Psychic TV, and Jim Whiting's Robot
men. The first program In the newseries
on the arts, Dispatches. produced for
satellite distribution to cablesystems
and puhiic television stations in the
United States

F R I D A Y
WAYS OF SEEING : POINT50F VIEW

CVLTVRALIMPRE5510NS
We see other cultures as if through a
stencil, our interpretations framed by
ourvwn cultural heritage . The video art-
ists in this program respond personally
and'Intuitivelytoforeigncultures, creat-
ing aprofound feeling of place, without
naming datesand history Program pre
mieres work by Edin Velez, Dan Reeves,
and Kirk vvn Heflin, and includes tapes
by Juan Downey, Shalom Gorewit: and
AnnVolkes.
Curated by Marita Sturken

CENTRALAMERICA
FROM WHOSE PERSPECTIVE)
The eclectic mixture of media-video,
16mm . Super 8, bits otfilm stack, color
and black/white-which gives Central
American documentaries theirparticu~
tar "look" results frvm both an accom
madatlontopractical limltationsanda
creative media synthesis: a reflection
ofevolving modes of distribution and
production in contemporary Latin Amen
ice The program includes work from El
Salvador and Nicaragua, from Radio
VenceremostoMIDINRR Indepen-
dently produced U.S . documentaries
and local television productions ask
howwe getourinfnrmationfrom
abroad . what messages are imparted by
these images?
Curated 6y Karen Ranuccl andJulianne
Burton

POINT/COVNTERPOINT:
CONTROVERSYBY TELEVISION
Asurvey ofthe ways in whichtelevision
is used to present different sides o1 cam

tmversial issues, such as gun control,
nuclear power, abortion andCentral
America. Clipsinclude commercials and
advocacy programs produced for candi~
dates, corporations and public interest
groups . Spats presenting opposing
viewpoints will be juxtaposed to high-
light the styles and tactics of contro-
versy by television .
Curated by Peter Broderick

F R I p A Y E V E N I N G

Return Of The Native by Kit Fitzgerald
and Peter Gordon .
R tone poem for television, a collabora-
tion of sound and image inspired by the
Thomas Hardy novel. Video~~ Kit
Fitzgerald . Music: Peter Gordon .

SATURDAY

RussianArtistic Experiment by Boris
Miljkovib& Branimir Dimltrijevic . TV
Beograd

Der Aiese by Michael Klier.
ZDFiGermany

Zen Temple-7hefiheiji, NHK

SCREENINGS : FROM THE NARRATIVE

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC TELEVISION :
IN VIDEO
Important newfeature lengthwork and
series produced In videoior broadcast
The program features Hungarian film
maker, Miklos Jancso's first work in
video, Faustus, Faustus, Fausius, a 9~
part series for Magyar Television, as
well as American Playhouse's extraerdF
nary sci-fi feature, Overdrawnat the
Memory Bankbasedon a story byJohn
Vedas. Also included in the program are:
Hays from the 8facksruff by Michael
Wearing, Philip Seville, Alan Bleasdale.
88C

ViSUAI LANGUAGE : AE-DEFINITIONS
Explorations of traditional narrative
form and vernacularinseueral lam
guages-lromthe melodrama lathe
"metalogue " The program includes the
following work by artists :

Chanoyu by Dalihor Martinis and Sanja
Ivekovid
WhyQaThings Get1nA Muddle) 6y
Gary Hill

Naked Doom by Ed Rankus
Far from Poland by Jill Gvdmilvw
Das Frauenzimmerby Claudia van
Alemann
heaven is whati've doneby Pier Morton
Video Letter by Shunta rvTanikawa and
5huji Terayama

SATUADAYF
MVSICANDVIDED EXTENCFDPLAY

CONJURING THEIMAGEOFMUSIC
The music video boom rages on . Can
African, Afro~Caribbean and Brazilian
rhythms provide new lice in this genre?
Haw does the producer move beyond
pithy narratives to find Sympathetic
chords upon which to base his/her
work? Should thevisual language sim~
ply celebratethe personality? Can you
play a camera likea horn . . . can you play
it like a drum .

	

.can you make it dance?
A panel of artists, critics, musicians
look at these questions . Video excerpts
from Bob Marleytc Sunny Ade to R1rF
can Drums.
Moderated by Robert W'ISdnm

SUNDAY

IMAGEARCHIVES & SOUNDSOURCES
A look at contemporarymusic and its
antecedents. A search fororigins,
beginnings-a history-a search for
new ideas. Tapes screened in this
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VIDEO: AE~.'ENT AGOViSITI0N5
FROM THEIMUSEUM OF MODERN ART.

arbara London . Forty-one
I videotapes made between
and acquiredforthe
collection

TELEVISION ANDVIDEO.
includes a selection of
nhistoricalnveruiewofthe
tofthis art farm in Japan,
ujike Nakaya Also included
ograms on NWK and Jap~
inn commercials .

NATIONALVIDEO FESTIVRL STUDENT
COMPETITION . The national and re-
gional winners' tapes will he screened .
The West . A video installation by Steina
and scored by Woody Vasulka.

All programming including worksirom
in-person presentations will 6e reprised
throughout the festival .

The preceding is a brief outline of the
festival program
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